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World number three Ruud,  
Kvitova cruise at United Cup

Andreescu makes gritty comeback to beat Muguruza at Adelaide International
BRISBANE: World number three Casper Ruud 
cruised past Thiago Monteiro in straight sets but it 
was in vain as Norway crashed in their mixed teams 
United Cup tie against Brazil in Brisbane on Sunday. 
After the Brazilians won both opening singles rubbers 
Saturday, Ruud’s 6-3, 6-2 victory brought his country 
back into contention. 

But the comeback was short-lived with the South 
Americans taking the tie when Laura Pigossi outlast-
ed Ulrikke Eikeri 6-3, 6-4 in almost two hours at Pat 
Rafter Arena. Brazil won the mixed doubles to give 
them a 4-1 win. 

Ruud was far too consistent for the 71st ranked 
Monteiro, who made 27 unforced errors, wrapping up 
a dominant win in only 70 minutes to at least give him 
confidence heading into the new season. “It was a 
must-win match for Norway so I was maybe feeling 
the pressure a little bit,” Ruud said. “But I was able to 
come out with a good start.” 

The Norwegian was a runner-up at last year’s 
French and US Opens and said he was feeling confi-
dent ahead of the Australian Open later this month 
where he will bid to win a first Grand Slam title. He 
did not play at Melbourne Park last year after rolling 
his ankle the day before his first match and said he 
wanted to make amends. “I always feel very motivat-
ed coming down here playing in Australia. Last year 
was a bit unfortunate,” he said. “Hopefully I’ll have a 
good start to the season down here and this is a per-
fect way for me to start the year on tour.” 

In Sydney, two-time Wimbledon champion Petra 
Kvitova proved too strong for Germany’s Laura 
Siegemund, romping home 6-4, 6-2. It ensured the 
Czech Republic won the tie with an unassailable 3-0 
lead, having lost their opening clash with the United 

States 4-1. “Playing Laura is always difficult. She’s 
changing her game a lot, so I had to be ready for 
everything. I’m glad I got the point,” said Kvitova, 
who beat American world number three Jessica 
Pegula earlier in the tournament. 

“This group is very difficult but we are enjoying 
the event a lot and really happy that we (the Czech 
team) are all together here in Sydney.” German Oscar 
Otte defeated Dalibor Svrcina 7-6 (7/1), 6-2 and 
Germany won the mixed doubles, but the Czechs won 
the tie 3-2. In Perth, Belgium and Bulgaria were 
locked at 2-2 heading into the mixed doubles. Elise 
Mertens beat Gergana Topalova 6-4, 3-6, 6-0 before 
Bulgaria levelled the tie when Dimitar Kuzmanov 
downed Zizou Bergs 6-2, 6-0. 

Bianca Andreescu staged a dramatic comeback 
Sunday to topple Garbine Muguruza in a battle of for-
mer Grand Slam champions on day one of the Adelaide 
International. The Canadian, who won the 2019 US 
Open, was crushed in the first set and slipped 2-5 
behind in the second before surging home 0-6, 7-6 
(7/3), 6-1 to get her 2023 season off to a winning start. 
It maintained her perfect record against two-time 
Grand Slam winner and former world number one 
Muguruza, improving to 3-0. “In the second set I really 
had to change my game plan,” said the 22-year-old, 
who has slipped to 46 in the world. 

“I told myself to go for it, whatever happens hap-
pens. I put more returns in the court, more serves in 
the court. I’m so glad I pulled that out, I have no idea 
how.” Spain’s Muguruza, who won the French Open in 
2016 and Wimbledon a year later, claimed the first set 
in commanding fashion, outnumbering Andreescu in 
winners eight to two, not facing a break point. 

Andreescu started the second set more strongly, 

only for Muguruza to break for 4-2 then consolidate 
for 5-2 with serve. But she couldn’t close out the vic-
tory and Andreescu took it to a tie-break where a 
sizzling backhand winner gave her pivotal 4-2 lead. 

A demoralised Muguruza had no answers as the 
Canadian swept her aside in the third set to set up a 

second-round clash against either fourth seed Veronika 
Kudermetova or Amanda Anisimova. In other singles 
action, Estonian veteran Kaia Kanepi also came from 
behind to outlast Belarusian Aliaksandra Sasnovich 4-6, 
6-1, 6-4 and will next meet either Ekaterina 
Alexandrova or Marketa Vondrousova. —AFP 

SYDNEY: Czech Republic’s Petra Kvitova hits a return against Germany’s Laura Siegemund during their women’s singles 
match of the United Cup tennis tournament in Sydney on January 1, 2023.  —AFP

 

India’s Pant  
recovering, to miss  
Australia Tests 

 
NEW DELHI: Indian cricketer Rishabh Pant 
is in “high spirits” and recovering from sur-
gery after his horror car crash but will likely 
miss the upcoming Test series against 
Australia, media reports said Sunday. The 
star wicketkeeper-batsman suffered several 
injuries when his Mercedes SUV crashed 
into the median before dawn on Friday as he 
was travelling alone from New Delhi to his 
hometown Roorkee, a few hours north of the 
Indian capital. 

His car immediately caught fire and the 25-
year-old was rescued by a bus driver and 
conductor on the highway. Pant “is in high 
spirits and responding well to treatment... He 
underwent a plastic surgery on his left eye-
brow where he suffered a cut in the accident,” 
Shyam Sharma of the Delhi and District 
Cricket Association told The Times of India. 

The cricketer also suffered a ligament 
injury in his right knee, hurt his wrist, ankle, 
and has abrasion injuries on his back, the 
Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) 
said in a statement. Sharma said the BCCI was 
monitoring Pant’s treatment and was in “con-
stant touch” with his medical team. 

“As far as the ligament injury in his right 
knee is concerned, he will take some time to 
recover. He will be provided the best possible 
treatment,” he added. A BCCI staffer quoted 
by the Press Trust of India news agency said 
Pant faced a prolonged absence from com-
petitive cricket and would likely miss the four-
Test Australia series at home starting 
February 9. 

A maverick batsman, Pant is the mainstay 
of the Test squad and has played a key role in 
some of India’s most memorable wins in the 
last three years. But his white-ball form has 
been inconsistent lately and Pant was left out 
of the squad for the T20 and ODI tour by Sri 
Lanka starting next week. 

The wicketkeeper’s omission came days 
after his match-winning innings of 93 in the 
second Test against Bangladesh, helping India 
secure a 2-0 series whitewash. Fans and 
members of India’s cricket fraternity have 
expressed shock at the news and wished Pant 
a speedy recovery. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi said Friday 
he was distressed by the accident and had 
prayed for Pant’s good health. Bus driver Sushil 
Kumar and his conductor, who helped Pant out 
of his car, have been hailed as heroes for their 
response to the near-fatal crash. —AFP

Doncic scores 51  
as Dallas NBA win  
streak reaches six 

 
WASHINGTON: Luka Doncic scored 
51 points to lead the Dallas Mavericks to 
their sixth victory in a row while the 
Brooklyn Nets stretched their NBA win 
streak to 11 on Saturday. Doncic added 
nine assists, six rebounds, four steals and 
a blocked shot in a maestro performance 
for the Mavericks in a 126-125 victory at 
San Antonio. 

“I’m exhausted,” Doncic said. “Our 
defense wasn’t great. At the end we got a 
couple stops. Overall we win the game 
and that’s it.” The 23-year-old Slovenian 
guard sank two free throws with 4.1 sec-
onds remaining for the last Dallas points, 
then grabbed a rebound after the Spurs’ 
Tre Jones missed a tying free throw 
attempt with 2.1 seconds remaining to 
seal the Mavs’ triumph. 

It was the third 50-point effort in five 
games for NBA scoring leader Doncic, 
who was at a loss to explain his high-
point nights of the season. “I don’t know,” 

Doncic said. “Some games they are going 
to double (cover) me, some games they 
are going to let me run the pick and roll. I 
just accept the coverage and go from 
there.” 

Spurs coach Gregg Popovich joked 
that San Antonio’s goal had been to keep 
Doncic to 50 points after he had 60 in a 
triple double on Tuesday in a Dallas vic-
tory. Christian Wood, who added 25 
points and seven rebounds for Dallas, 
marveled at what he sees as a Most 
Valuable Player-style effort. 

“It’s incredible,” Wood said. “In my 
seven years in the league, I’ve never seen 
anybody do what he’s able to do. “He’s on 
an incredible run. He’s playing like an 
MVP, clearly one of the best players in 
the league.” 

Brooklyn’s Kyrie Irving scored 28 
points and Kevin Durant added 23 to 
spark the Nets to a 123-106 victory at 
Charlotte, extending their win streak to 
11. The Nets improved to 24-12 and 
moved into second place in the Eastern 
Conference, becoming only the second 
club this season to reach 24 wins. 

LaMelo Ball had 23 points and 11 
assists while Mason Plumlee added 22 
points and 10 rebounds for Charlotte, 
which fell to 10-27. 

At the other end of the spectrum, the 
Minnesota Timberwolves suffered their 
sixth straight defeat, a humbling 116-104 
home loss to league-worst Detroit (10-
29). Bojan Bogdanovic scored 28 points 
to lead the Pistons while Anthony 
Edwards netted 30 in a losing cause. 

Philadelphia’s Joel Embiid achieved his fifth 
career triple double with 16 points, 13 
rebounds and 10 assists in the 76ers’ 115-
96 triumph at Oklahoma City. Tobias Harris 
led the Sixers with 23 points while Shake 
Milton added 18 and De’Anthony Melton 
had 17 points for Philadelphia. —AFP 

MEMPHIS: Zion Williamson #1 of the New Orleans Pelicans drives to the basket against the 
Memphis Grizzlies on December 31, 2022 at FedExForum in Memphis, Tennessee.  —AFP

Pakistan, NZ  
seek Test  
turnaround  

 
KARACHI: A draw last week having stopped a run 
of defeats for Pakistan and New Zealand, both 
sides will be seeking to go one better in the second 
and final Test in Karachi starting Monday. The tame 
draw halted Pakistan’s four-Test losing streak at 
home including their first-ever 3-0 whitewash by 
England. 

New Zealand also arrived in Pakistan on the 
back of a 3-0 drubbing by England. Pakistan skip-
per Babar Azam vowed his team will play “positive 
and aggressive cricket” after they finished 2022 
without a Test win at home. “We need to take 
things session-by-session and day-by-day,” he 
said. “We’re working on it. It’s not that we need to 
play different cricket.” 

New Zealand were in a good position to win the 
first Test on the final day with Pakistan on 77-2, 
needing 97 runs to avoid an innings defeat. 

But Saud Shakeel, who scored 55 not out, and 
Mohammad Wasim with 43 averted the danger with 
a 71-run eighth wicket stand eating up time and 
overs to salvage a draw. 

Pakistan declared on 311-8 but a target of 138 in 

15 overs under fading light was tough for New 
Zealand, who finished on 59-1. 

“We need to credit New Zealand with the way 
they played and dominated,” said Azam, who fin-
ished the year as the highest scorer in Tests with 
1,184 in nine matches. 

The National Stadium pitch helped slow bowlers 
as 23 of the 28 wickets in the first Test went to the 
spinners. At the same venue but on a different 
pitch, New Zealand will also look for a win after 
going without in their last five Tests. 

“It does look different from the first Test... It has 
a bit more moisture,” said batting coach Luke 
Ronchi on Sunday. “The preparations are shorter 
than normal, obviously we had just a two-day turn-
around. 

“It’s going to be a hard slog to get a result, 
you have to bat really well and need to take 20 
wickets.” 

Pakistan will look to bring in pacer Naseem 
Shah or Hasan Ali, while New Zealand may consid-
er Matt Henry in place of a spinner if they find the 
pitch suitable for pace. 

 
Teams (from): 

Pakistan: Babar Azam (captain), Abdullah 
Shafique, Abrar Ahmed, Hasan Ali, Imam-ul-Haq, 
Kamran Ghulam, Mohammad Nawaz, Mohammad 
Rizwan, Mohammad Wasim, Naseem Shah, 
Nauman Ali, Sarfaraz Ahmed, Agha Salman, Saud 
Shakeel, Shan Masood, Zahid Mahmood 

New Zealand: Tim Southee (captain), Michael 

Bracewell, Tom Blundell, Devon Conway, Matt 
Henry, Tom Latham, Daryl Mitchell, Henry Nicholls, 
Ajaz Patel, Glenn Phillips, Ish Sodhi, Blair Tickner, 
Neil Wagner, Kane Williamson, Will Young 

Umpires: Alex Wharf (ENG) and Aleem Dar 
(PAK) TV umpire:  Ahsan Raza (PAK) Match ref-
eree: David Boon (AUS).  —AFP

KARACHI: New Zealand’s Kane Williamson bats during a 
practice session on the eve of the second Test cricket match 
against Pakistan at the National Stadium in Karachi on 
January 1, 2023.  —AFP

Farrell stars as  
Saracens hammer  
Exeter in Premiership 

 
LONDON: Owen Farrell took centre stage as 
Saracens responded to their surprise defeat by 
London Irish with a 35-3 thrashing of bitter rivals 
Exeter in the English Premiership on Saturday. 
Despite driving rain and fierce winds at their north 
London base, Saracens inflicted Exeter’s largest 
league defeat for over two years. England mainstay 
Farrell provided one of the highlights of the match 
when his no-look, reverse pass, sent in Alex 
Lewington for one of Saracens’ five tries as they 
went 10 points clear at the top of the table. 

Farrell has been criticised for a lack of ambition 
with ball in hand at Test level but this performance 
was a reminder of his skills to new England coach 
Steve Borthwick. The former England captain took 
charge after Eddie Jones was sacked following 
England’s worst year since 2008, with the veteran 
Australian coach presiding over six losses from 12 
games. 

He was replaced by Borthwick, who had been his 
assistant before guiding Leicester to last season’s 
Premiership title. Borthwick’s first game as England 
boss will be the Six Nations opener at home to 
Scotland on February 4. 

Before then, in a 2023 that culminates with the 
World Cup in France, he must decide whether to 
retain Marcus Smith at fly-half, as Jones did for his 
swansong 27-13 defeat by world champions South 
Africa, or move Farrell from inside centre to stand-
off instead. 

‘Unbelievable talent’  
Saracens coach Joe Shaw was in no doubt of the 

31-year-old Farrell’s enduring qualities, saying: “If you 
know anything about rugby you realise what an 
unbelievable and special talent we have had for this 
generation. 

“He has just turned 31, he has got (over) 100 caps 
for England, been on three (British and Irish) Lions 
tours, won everything domestically and captained his 
country. He is absolutely fantastic.” Exeter believe 
they were unfairly deprived of three possible English 
top-flight titles as a result of losing a trio of finals to 
Saracens before the London club were effectively rel-
egated after being hit with a huge 105-point penalty 
in the 2019/20 season for salary cap breaches 

Saracens, however, were not stripped of any silver-
ware by English rugby chiefs. Exeter had no com-
plaints on Saturday as an under-strength side weak-
ened by injury and illness were left sixth in the table, 

with coach Ali Hepher saying: “You have to give 
Saracens credit for their performance.” 

Bath boss Johann van Graan lauded captain Ben 
Spencer’s “absolutely brilliant” display in a come from 
behind 24-16 win at home to Newcastle. “Ben was 
really good,” said van Graan. “It was his best per-
formance of the season.” 

Saturday’s other Premiership match saw two 
Argentina stars play key roles as Gloucester edged 
London Irish 8-6. Pumas lock Matias Alemanno 
scored the game’s lone try but the Cherry and Whites 
were still 6-5 behind heading into the last minute 
when fly-half Santiago Carreras landed a 45-metre 
penalty. 

“Santi (Carreras) is a world class player and he 
delivered under pressure,” said Gloucester coach 
George Skivington. “He made a hash of the conver-
sion attempt but by then kicking the match-winner he 
went from zero to hero.” —AFP


